
KINDNESS  MONTH

BBY





Being kind to others does make a
difference. It’s just as important to be kind

to myself as it is to be kind to others.

Kindness makes the world a better place.

When I am kind, I feel like I am being MY BEST
SELF, a true WINNER in life!



I learned a lot so I hope I can share it and
make sense. I'm a serve others until my
physical body literally is worn to nothing

type person. I don't normally take time to
serve myself. During this month I found

those days harder than the rest. But I did
them. Today I got on social media and as I
was looking through photos I found myself
start to think I'm not as good as so and so. I
should be to my next "station" in life. And so

on. But as I thought that my mind
automatically switched to the song I am his
Daughter and then it was followed with the
sayings on my sticky notes. I AM ENOUGH! I
can accomplish anything! Heavenly Fathter
has a picture of you on his dresser. And I

know that taking the time for myself to write
those and listen to the song every chance I

had that its why I was able to stop
comparing and stopped Satan from saying I

wasn't who my Heavenly Father sees.

I learned that when
you are kind it makes
you happy and when
you're happy it makes

others around you
happy too!



As I started the Kindness Month I felt that I needed to include the Lord in all the service
that I was going to do. So towards the end of the month, I prayed about who I should

share a white ribbon with so that I could be guided to someone who He knew that
needed it. I had a strong impression to share it with a less active girl in my ward who I

had been on my mind all week. At first I questioned the prompting, and then started to
wonder if I really should. In my head I kept saying that she didnt need it and it would

just be awkward. But, as I considered it more I still felt that I should go. So, I headed out
and took a white ribbon to her house with a little note telling her how much heavenly

father loves her and how aware he is of her needs. As soon as I see it down on her
porch I felt so happy and I knew that was a conformation that this is what I needed to

do and it is what she needed. I am so glad that heavenly father gave me promptings all
through out service month. I am glad that I included him in my service becuase this is
His work and he knows what everyone's needs are. I had a great time serving others

and finding many opportunities to spread Kindness and Hope.



When we did the hope rocks, my friend, brothers and I delivered them
around a camp ground that we were staying at. I think it brought some
happiness to someones day. I loved painting them and sharing the love.

It doesn't take a big act to be kind.  Small gestures make a big impact.



Something I have learned over this month is that truly when you just have
had a ruff day serving someone can truly change you spirts I experienced

this over kindness month when I invited my friends over no one could come
and my sister was bothering mean and putting me down. I got on to insta to
see the challenge and went and took cookies to my neighbors and it made

me feel extremely better! And I know with all my heart that when you are in
the service of your fellow being you are only in the service of your god.

I listened to two of my
friends who were dealing

with some hardships
separately on the day that

was the challenge. It was so
special to feel the Spirit

guiding us to figure things
out for them.



On July 7th, I texted a
friend that I hadn’t talked
to in a while. She told me

she was just thinking
about me so I think she

appreciated that I texted
because she knew I was
thinking about her, too.

Whenever you do something kind, you are affecting someone for the better. You
will always make a positive impact no matter how small the service seems.

Kindness starts with me!
Kindness is a simple thing with a great reward

People don’t always have to know it’s you who did something, 
but seeing their face is all that matters.



I learned that kindness and service can
be done in so so many different ways

and that even the smallest things
make a difference

I surprised my little sister and heart
attacked her door. I wrote stuff I loved
about her on each heart. She was so

happy and still has it up on her door! She
later surprised me by writing things she

loved about me on hearts and taped them
to my desk chair in my room. I love how
this month helped me to be more kinder

to everyone!

Kindness means more than
all the jewels and 

gold combined in the world.

Even some of the smallest things you do can make
someone smile so big that it brightens 

your entire day!

I loved painting the hope rock for my Mom.  It was fun
to focus on a new way to be kind each day even

though I didn’t complete all of them I am planning to
keep using the ideas.

I loved reading and memorizing the scripture
each week and remembering that God's work
is kindness. I really felt like I was experiencing

BBY all month long! Can you do this again?!



I learned about how when we pray not all
prayers are answered in the way we think, a
lady in my ward died from cancer last Friday
and the week before that i hear attacked her
house for that day, she was so happy that i
did that for her. she later emailed me that

she didn’t want me to feel bad that my
prayers weren’t being answered because

she was dying she told me that instead she
was healing which really touched my heart!!

Sometimes it’s hard to be kind but it’s well worth it.

I have learned so much this month, but mostly that when we are kind we are
blessed, but in addition and maybe more importantly, others are blessed.
When we serve others, we are acting as God’s hands here on this earth.

Christ spent His life serving and loving others, and as we follow His example,
we are becoming like Him.

I learned that extra kindness brings extra happiness!

During the kindness challenge I was able to
participate in the heart attack activity. My neighbor

recently experienced a miscarriage, and was having a
hard time. I chose to heart attack her door, and I

noticed a big change in how she was feeling the next
few days. This proves how important it it to tell

people how much they are loved. That can make a big
difference in someones life.



Kindness has  brought such JOY to me and my
family during this time. Its been really hard
lately and I learned that service brings JOY! I
find myself smiling when I am KIND. Thank

you for doing this. It meant alot to me.



We all got together and did a day of KINDNESS. We wrote thank you cards,
Wrote Testimony on the pictures of the Savior. We cut out hearts to deliver

to a local nursing home and Kerry Ann’s IceCream (the kids favorite)!
We painted rocks and made Prayer Rocks. We danced and sang BBY songs!

Carly selected beautiful cards to write her story on to mail to her great
grandmothers and special friends. Burke took beautiful pictures of wild
Sunflowers to frame and deliver to nursing homes. The kids completed

many daily challenges and had a great time. We ended the day with Pizza
and Kerry Ann’s Ice cream. July was a vacation month so we will finish in

August. The girls have loved doing the challenges as well as the ones they
did on their one. There are many acts of KINDNESS planned! We will

continue! I’ll send more pictures! Love, Connie



There couldn't have been a more better time to do this kindness
month. This was inspired. Thank you for doing this and helping us

make a difference. I feel so close to Jesus. 
The ripple effect of kindness is NEVERENDING. 


